Abstract-Toward the realization of Internet of Things (IoT), the rise in number of mobile terminal has been drastic and increasingly diverse. Carrying the purpose to complete task with great complexity and self-configuration ability based on different scenario, the access to the great pool of information has never been more important. In order to provide the seamless connection continuously, resource allocation method, mainly the widely adopted CSMA/CA MAC protocol must be revised. In this paper, we had shown that exploitation of node and temporal diversity can improve the system throughput and increase the reliability of data transmission. According to the data rate adaptation process, a lightweight algorithm will be used to adapt the contention window based on different scenario. Through simulation and analysis, we demonstrate the improvement of system throughput with proposed scheme in adaptive CSMA/CA with QoS provisioning over the conventional CSMA/CA.
INTRODUCTION
Over the years, internet and mobile communication has embedded into our daily life; network has become a necessity over the course. Moving onwards, people started to discuss the future of internet, which bring us the Internet of Things (IoT). The main concept of IoT is to create a connection between objects. It is believed that with a network of devices connected together, the pool of information will increase enormously and then lead to possibility of carrying out more sophisticated and complex application. Besides, intelligent communication of machine-type devices with other devices at anytime and anywhere will enable smart and ubiquitous services.
To achieve the IoT world, a great number of devices must remain connected. Machine-to-Machine Communication (M2M) as an enabling technology in IoT has deployed a great number of devices that can monitor, control and communicate with each other without human intervention. The number of devices connected to the network is expected to grow from 50 million in 2008 to around 50 million in 2020 [1] . With the drastic increase of number of devices followed by the greater contention for limited resources, the challenges of providing the seamless connection is become more crucial. Besides, devices of different categories will be connected to the same network, this caused the network to have a very high heterogeneity.
Given all the challenges and problem to be solved for fulfilling the maximum potential of IoT, a numbers of work have been done focusing on the resource allocation method to improve the performance of the system. Works done has been circling around CSMA/CA as it is one of the most dominant and widely adopted random access protocols in wireless communication network. These works has been varied with their approaches such as adjusting the contention window, limiting the number of backoff and QoS provisioning access control. However, to the best of our knowledge, no existing work has been done focusing on both lightweight algorithm for adaptive CSMA/CA and QoS differentiation at the same time.
In this paper, we proposed a novel approach to improve the system performance of the network. A lightweight algorithm is designed to exploit the node diversity and temporal diversity. Wireless channel condition is affected by a lot of different factors such as multipath, random attenuation and delays. The channel condition becomes more difficult to predict when accompanied by the mobility of wireless node. Besides, wireless terminals in network often oscillate between good and poor channel condition over the time. Therefore, the experience of different channel condition creates a node diversity and time diversity. Taking advantages of such diversity in the process of random access is referred as opportunistic access, it is capable of improving the system performance by favoring the channel access from a terminal with better channel condition. Proposed algorithm will utilize the diversity and adjust the contention window accordingly while adapt it in line with the priority of transmitting data. Node with higher priority will has the higher probability to access the channel while the node with best channel condition will be the favorite. Although the contention window will be tuned accordingly, this algorithm will not starve the node with poor channel condition. In long run, this algorithm will promise an increase in system throughput while increase the reliability of prioritized data transmission.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Related works done of contention window adaptation will be reviewed in Section II. Then, proposed scheme will be explained in Section III. In Section IV, the simulation results for the proposed scheme will be analyzed and discussed. Finally, Section V will concludes this paper and discussed the future works.
II. RELATED WORKS
In this section, we will discuss briefly on all the related works. Literatures will be divided into three different categories with each highlight and drawback studied.
A. Contention Window Adaptation
Contention window adaptation is the adjustment made to the contention window according to respective findings in the hope of enhances the system performance. In [2] , study done has been focusing on WiseMAC, which is an energy efficient protocol in Wireless Sensor Network. Contention window is customized based on the proportion of failed transmission to successful transmission. Objective of energy-saving is achieved through previously defined preamble. A contextaware MAC protocol has been proposed by [3] in VANET based on Bayesian Network. Using the Bayesian Network to understand the present network condition, contention window will be adjusted dynamically based on different status. The drawback of this work is the sole dependence of contention window adaption on delivery ratio.
In a multirate Wi-Fi network, the adaptation of contention window is very important in order to address the throughput unfairness issue. In [4] , an analytical model is developed to estimate the contention window that should be adopted for fairness to remain intact. Data rates will be used as guidance in the proposed algorithm to adapt the contention window. Although the fairness in network usage is monitored and network performance improved, the scenario does not consider the heterogeneity of the network devices. Another example of work done on contention window adaptation is [5] . It studied the Yitran MAC CSMA/CA and determined that the performance is depending on the estimation method of active nodes number. It further proposed an averaging method of winner backoff allows a faster adaptation and improves the performance of the system. A Homeplug-AV cross-layer extension of CSMA/CA algorithm is proposed in [6] and used in Power-line Communication standard. Nodes with QoS will be allocated with more channel access opportunities and size of contention window will be modified accordingly. Both physical layer restrictions and QoS requirements are considered. Work done by [7] is focusing on obtain high throughput along with high energy efficiency. It applied the CSMA method for IEEE 802.11 to IEEE 802.15.4. An adaptation method called ABE is proposed to adjust the contention window for optimal values and converges to near-optimal backoff values even under busty traffic. Last example of work done on contention window adaptation is [8] . A novel CSMA/CA mechanism is proposed to be used in WSN as IEEE 802.15.4 has adopted CSMA/CA in its contention access period as well. Algorithm proposed named Efficient Backoff Algorithm will reduce the number of collisions and select the suitable contention window based on collision suffered. Collision occurs in WSN is mainly due to the limited small values of contention window. So, this increases the probability of collision and affects the channel utilization. With EBA, the backoff period will be split into subbackoff period called temporary backoff (TB) and next temporary backoff (NTB). Under certain circumstances, the node will choose the TB and NTB value instead of randomly choosing from backoff exponent. It is observed that the WSN undergoes substantial improvement over the 802.15.4 standard for different traffic type.
Overall, the works mentioned has demonstrated the impact of contention window on the network throughput, especially [4, 5, 7, 8] . However, few works has successfully introduced a versatile algorithm that can be adopted by other similar communication protocol that is using CSMA/CA random access method due to the respective parameter used in the process of aligning the contention window. Besides, adjust of contention window solely based on number of collision is not feasible as the cause of collision maybe be due to other factors such as poor channel condition or fail to receive the acknowledgement packet instead of more than 2 nodes with the same size of contention window are contending.
B. Application Provisioning Access Control
Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) is introduced in IEEE 802.11e (NB: 802.11e has been included in recent version of 802. to offer the QoS with the ability of prioritized channel access. It has been successfully remodeled in [9] with p-persistent CSMA which can further be modified to include the EDCA features such as Transmission Opportunity (TXOP, internal collision resolution and retry limits. This collection of capabilities will allows the evaluation of p-persistent CSMA with four different types of traffic. Another work that focuses on QoS provisioning and application differentiation has been done by [10] . Although EDCA specifies CSMA parameters bin corresponding to the priorities of the contending packets, priority inversion and inter-priority class when the number of low priority packet increase can downgrade the perceived higher priority QoS grade. The author managed to solve the root problem of newly proposed CSMA/iCA related to adjusting Contention Slot Selection Distribution (CSSD).
In the hope of supporting priority MAC, a mechanism has been proposed [11] for differentiated service according to different parameters in IEEE 802.15.7 visible light communication. Parameters used by the mechanisms are size of contention window, backoff times, backoff exponent and retries limits. Under non-saturated environment, performance of the proposed mechanism will be analyzed based on discretetime Markov Chain. Numerical result indicates that the mechanism can achieve a higher reliability and lower delay with slotted beacon-enabled CSMA/CA.
From aforementioned literature, EDCA specified in IEEE 802.11e allow the achievement of service differentiation to allow QoS. With further modification on the contention parameter, the system can be equipped with the selfconfiguration ability in response to changes in network scenario. [10] shows that design of CSMA/CA is very important in fulfilling the potential of IEEE 802.11e as the number of nodes increased.
C. Performance Analysis
Instead of contention window adaptation based on QoS and other metrics, CSMA/CA has been modelled in [12] to analyze the performance of the system in different scenario. As the most recommended MAC protocol for WSN, the performance of CSMA/CA is evaluated for indoor WSN using an experimental testbed. Under the saturated and unsaturated condition of arriving packets, trials have been setup to test the performance of the algorithms under default parameters. It is shown that by opting during the contention for different window size in contrast of standard specified default values, the throughput and the delivery ratio can be improved.
A different approach has been adopted by [13] in the effort to determine the suitable contention window. The author used 2D Markov model to analyze the throughput of Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) in non-ideal channel with capture effect. As specified by IEEE 802.11, DCF uses CSMA/CA protocol and binary slotted exponential backoff. Upon each successful transmission, the contention window will be reset to minimum value by DCF. Due to the smaller value of contention window, the congestion level will decrease but this will cause wastage in channel bandwidth until the contention window increased to the optimal value for corresponding congestion level. Therefore, the author suggested that the current contention window should be reduce to half upon successful transmission instead of reset to minimum value. Using analytical and simulation analysis, the proposed method has exhibits an improvement of throughput in both ideal and non-ideal channel.
Based on these literatures, it is highlighted that default value of parameters specified are unable to perform at desired level under different scenario. So, it is important to propose an adaptive CSMA protocol in order to ensure the system performance will not degrade over the time. Besides, the proposed algorithm must exhibit the ability to dynamically adjust according to the changes in radio environment.
III. PROPOSED MODEL
We propose a light weight algorithm in CSMA/CA based on the contention mechanism in order to achieve opportunistic access. This algorithm is developed with the aim to address the lack of QoS provisioning while improving the system performance. Using the algorithm, contention window will be calculated based on the channel condition on that instance. In addition, starvation issue which tends to plague opportunistic access will be mitigated.
Without abolishing its operational simplicity, the proposed concept will not meddle with currently widely adopted CSMA/CA random access mechanism. In CSMA/CA, each contending terminal will have the carrier sensing ability for determine whether the channel or access point is idle or busy. Once the channel in found idle for a time period equal to Distributed Inter Frame Space (DIFS), the sensing terminal will proceed to transmit the packet. Otherwise, the terminal will have to waits until the channel become idle for DIFS period and begin the backoff procedure. In backoff procedure, the terminal will randomly selects a backoff time which it must wait for until it can proceeds with transmission. The selected backfoff time is uniformly distributed in the interval [0, CW-1], where CW is the contention window size. Once the backoff value is selected, the value will be used by the backoff timer and start depleting by one at every idle slot elapse until it become zero or the channel become busy again. If the channel becomes busy before the timer reach zero, the timer will be frozen temporary until the channel become idle again. Transmission of the contending terminal will begin once the timer reach zero and the channel is idle. The receiving station will send an acknowledgement once the packet is received. If the transmitting terminal does not receive the acknowledgment, the contention window size will be doubled with the number of backoff increased by one and the backoff value will be randomly selected. With the newly selected backoff value, the CSMA/CA process will recommence until the packet is successfully sent. The size of contention window will only be doubled until the preset maximum number of backoff times. When the number of backoff is same as the maximum number of backoff, the contention window size will not be doubled upon the following failed transmission. Besides, every transmission that failed to receives the acknowledgement will increase the number of retries until it reach the maximum number of retries then the packet will be dropped.
Same as the contention approach in IEEE 802.11, all the terminals will share the same lower bound CW min = 0, but the initial upper bound CW max will be determined through the algorithm based on access priority and the channel condition which can be represented by the achievable bits rate. Initial CW max will be computed as:
where is the access priority of contending terminal, denotes the normalization constant to ensure the lowest determined CW is not less than certain value, Z refer to the ratio of basic bits rate to achievable bits rate, and CW def is the default initial CW max defined in the CSMA/CA of the standard (i.e. in IEEE 802.11n, the value is 15). Binary Exponential Backoff Procedure will use the computed CW to preserve the opportunistic access.
From the formula, we can see that the determined CW max will be inversely proportional to , which is the access priority of the contending terminal. This parameter will serves as the QoS provisioning attribute to ensure the application differentiation will be achieved. IEEE 802.11 DCF has defined a QoS extension with amendment of IEEE802.11e Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA). Each packet from higher layer will be assigned with a specific User Priority (UP) to be used by EDCA. In our case, the UP will be used to map each packet with different for the reference of proposed algorithm. The will be derived from UP as shown in the table 1.
Another defining parameter of the proposed algorithm is Z, which is the ratio of basic bits rate, R b to achievable bits rate,
Achievable bits rate is capable of representing the channel condition due to the fact that data rate adaptation mechanism will adjust the terminal's data rate based on instant channel condition. When the channel condition is good, the terminal will attempt to increase the data rate for performance improvement based on the preset data rates set. Otherwise, the data rate will be decreased to reduce the probability of collision. In proposed algorithm, good channel condition followed with higher data rate will lead to a smaller contention window size, hence, a higher probability to win the contention. It is important to mention that the sharing of CW min for all contending terminals has ensured that every terminal will has a chance to beat a terminal with higher bits rate. This is due to the CW random selection process from [CW min , CW max ]. Therefore, even with a higher CW max , it is still possible for a terminal with lower bits rate to select a CW that is smaller than that of a terminal with higher bits rate. This situation addressed the starvation issue of terminal with low bits rate.
Opportunistic rate is defined to show comparison between the upper bound of terminal with higher data rate and that of terminal with lower data rate. This metric will demonstrate overall chance of terminal with higher data rates winning the contention against terminal with lower data rate. Firstly, the outcome which is favor to terminal with higher data rates can be calculated as:
where terminal i is the terminal with higher data rate, CW i defined the CW max of terminal with higher data rate, and CW j is the CW max of the terminal with lower data rate. Next, we determine the number unbiased outcome where both terminals have equal chance to win the contention, it can be calculated as follow:
This outcome number is the sum of possible outcome where the situation can go either way while eliminated the outcomes which are favorable to terminal i due to the smaller CW max and outcomes when both terminal has the same CW. Based on these two equations, the opportunistic rate, OR can be derived and calculated as follow:
Besides the opportunistic rate, another parameter is defined to examine the performance of the proposed algorithm. A system performance metric, system throughput will be calculated for comparison between system with and without implementation of the algorithm. System throughput of terminal i can be calculated as follow:
IV. RESULTS
Simulation will be run in Matlab with proposed algorithm and we comprehensively evaluated the performance with extensive simulations based on each performance metric defined. In first scenario, evaluation will began with a star network consisting of 1 access point and 2 contending terminals. Both terminals will implement the proposed algorithm and constantly contending for the channel. On the other hand, another identical network will be simulated with similar topology but without implementing the algorithm. Performance of two systems will be compared and analyzed under the same condition. In scenario one, every packet in queue will be of same priority for the ease of comparison. In scenario 2, the evaluation began with a network topology consisting 1 access point and 4 contending terminals. Simulated environment is identical with that of scenario 1, however, the packets with different user priority will be contending for transmission. Therefore, with a varied user priority and temporal distinctive data rate (channel condition), the characteristic of the proposed algorithm will demonstrated and analyzed more thoroughly. Each terminal will dynamically select its data rate from a predefined data set. The bits rate set will consist of 13, 26, 39, 52, 78, 104, 117, and 130 Mbps as defined in the network set in IEEE 802.11n mode with bandwidth of 20MHz and 2 transmission schemes.
A. Scenario1
In scenario 1, the terminals implementing the proposed algorithm will compete with each other for the same channel over 50 times while the terminals practicing typical CSMA/CA with compete against each other for another channel over 50 times. The simulation will run for an iteration of 10 times to demonstrate its relevancy or consistency over the times since the channel condition or data rates is ever changing. In the scenario, station 1 and 2 will implement the proposed algorithm while station 3 and 4 will not. Both station 1 and 3 will be the station with better channel condition (higher data rate) in their corresponding pair. Observation of the numerical results can be summarized as following: Figure 1 shows that by implementing the algorithm, station with higher data rates will have higher chance to win the contention but will not starve the other station. On the other hand, typical CSMA/CA protocol promised a relatively even opportunity to access the channel for both station.
1)
2) Figure 2 shows that proposed algorithm can promise at least 3 times more number of chances to access channel over the station with poorer channel condition compared to the typical CSMA/CA protocol.
3) Figure 3 shows that the adaptation has its drawback, which is the increase of collision number among the contending station due to the limited number of CW to choose from.
4) Taken the number of collision into account, figure 4 shows the performance of each station based on throughput. It is observed that station with good channel condtion followed by CW adaptation will improve its throughput significantly compared to its peer. More importantly, eventhough suffer from more collision, station 2 is able to perform at the similar level of stations without adaptation.
B. Scenario 2
In this round of simulation, 4 stations will be contending for the same channel at the same times for 50 times over 10 iterations. In order to examine the proposed algorithm QoS provisioning ability, each station will be assigned with a specific role that will determine their UP. In this case, the channel condition of each station is still dynamically changing, so we will be able to look into the effectiveness of the prioritization of the proposed algorithm. Station 1 is assigned with packets of category AC_VO in IEEE 802.11e, ranked it as the top priority in the network. Station 2, 3 and 4 will be the user from category AC_VI, AC_BE and AC_BK respectively. Therefore, the station sorted from the highest to lowest priority in the network will be station 1, station 2, station 3 and then station 4 correspondingly. Observation of the figures will be highlighted as follow: Figure 5 shows that station 1 will successfully contend for the channel for most of the time while other stations have slighter chance to win. Over the course of simulation, station with lower priority is sometimes able to overcome the contention of higher priority station due to the preserve of CW random selection procedure in the algorithm and channel condition difference between the contending station. We can observe this situation when station 4 has more successful contention compared to station 3 during the third, forth and tenth iteration.
1)
2) Average throughput of the network is plotted in figure  6 . Same as the previous scenario, the throughput computed has considered the delay suffered by each station due to the collision. It is observed that overall, station 1 with highest priority will has highest throughput, followed by station 2, 3 and 4. Result of the simulation for station 2 and 3 are slightly deviated from expected outcome where the overall throughout of the stations does not go in order of priority. This is due to the unpreditable nature of channel condition for stations. Besides, the proposed algorithm is designed in such a way that station with better channel condtion should given more chance to access the channel because of the following improvement in system performance. Therefore, the algorithm will take instant channel condition in account and will not jeopardize this improvement by preventing the station with good channel condition but low priority from successful contention for the channel.
V. CONCLUSION
This work proposes a light weight algorithm to improve the CW adaptation in CSMA/CA protocol of M2M communication. By simultaneously considering the channel condition and QoS of contending station, the algorithm exploits the node and temporal diversity in wireless network. With extensive simulation, the proposed algorithm promised a significant improvement in throughput compared to the typical CSMA/CA based network. This offers a significant advantage for supporting application of future IoT applications. 
